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upreme Court to Test 
lew York City Charter 

By JACK MONET 
The legality of Section 903 of the New York City Charter, under 

lich two employees of ithe College were dismissed, wild be con-
lered by the United States Supreme Court during the week of 
kober 17. •+ '. 

Conft Section 903, in effect since 
c" Ki ^8, provides for automatic dis-
intano ss-al o f a n y c i t y employee re
turn i 

ly occ 
ng, F; 
te Poi 
inblei 
IT" pi 
ivers 

ing to answer questions relat 
an .De» t o ^'ls ofiicial conduct on the 
^come : ) u n d t h a t h^s t e ' 3 t i m o n y would 
nowsi l d t o i n t f ^ ^ a t e him. 
^fensi Constitutionality of the Sec-

• n is being challenged by the 
w York Civil Liberties- Union 
connection with the case of 

ofessor Harry Slochower of 
ooklyn College, who was dis-
ssed from 'his position for re-
ing to tell a Senate subcom-
;tee whether he had been a 
nmunist in 1940 or 1941. 

K> Pi :n February 1953, Richard H. 
lookii |Stin and • Hyman Gold were 
:apta; :pended from their positions in 

'ollege to Get 
ook of Late 
^of Goodman 

r s . Theodore Goodman, 
ow of the late Thodore Good-

n, Englis'h professor at City 
lege for thirty years, will pre-

J imn^t the College with his library 
s afternoon at 1 PM in the 
ice of President Buell G. Gal-
her. Professor Jerome K. 

ers fBlcox, College librarian, will acr 
>t the gift. 

Brooi 'rof. Wilcox will also be given 
1 Stat opy of Prof. Goodman's book, 
the a 'chniques of Fiction," which 

ailing 
bone 
aer. S 

the Registrar's office of Uptown 
City College by President Buell 
G. Gallagher because of their 
use of the Fifth Amendment as 
grounds for refusing to answer 
questions of the Senate Internal 
Security Subcommittee. 

Professor Slochower's rein
statement is being urged in a 
friend-of-the-court brief by the 
Union which argues that the Fifth 
Amendment privilege against 
self-incrimination in the United 
States Constitution might be used 
by the "guiltless" and should be 
maintained "in its full stature" 
to guard freedom and noncon
formity. 

The Civil Liberties statement 
added: 

"A person's refusal may be mo
tivated in part by the fear that 
any information he gives will be 
used in aid of a prosecution 
against him though he is :n fact 
guiltless; or that he will be sub
jected to unjustified perjury 
charges on the basis of evidence 
given the committee by inform
ers if he truthfully denies mem
bership; or that he will be forced 

Lists. 
All registration forms from 

student organizations must be 
filed with the Division of Stu
dent Activities by October 14. 
Mr. Stamos Zades (Student 
Life), announced yesterday. 

The forms may be obtained 
in, and should be returned to 
Room 152, Finley Student 
Center. 

Finley Center 
Fete Will Be 
Given May 9 

e tan 

roposal to Change SFCSA 
revokes Diverse Comments 

1 be published today by the , 
eright Publishing Company. 
he book was edited after 
f. Goodman's death, in 1952, i 
Professor Marvin Magalaner, ' 
Brooks Wright, Kenneth W. 
and Dr. Julian B. Kaye his \ 

eagues in the^College's Eng- i 
Dept. Bot£ Mr. Rice and Dr. ! 
e were students of Professor 

)dman. _ 
oyalties from the book will 
to the Goodman . Memorial 
3 to stimulate creative writ-
at the college. 

By MIKE SPIELMAN 
A festive dedication ceremony, 

to be held in conjunction with 
Charter Day proceedings, is being 
planned for the Finley Student 
Center. The ceremony will be 
held on Homecoming Day, May 5, 
1956, to insure full adumni partici
pation. 

There will also be special dedi
cation and renaming ceremonies 
for both North and South Cam
puses. 

A Sub-Committee chaired by 
Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal 
Arts) on Dedication and Renam
ing has set Homecoming Day for 
the Finley Student Center cere
monies, because it felt that 
"while publicity opportunities are 
somewhat" diminished by holding 
these exercises on Saturday, it 
was important to provide fuld op
portunity for alumni to attend." 
It was felt that with careful plan
ning it was "possible to get a 
good turnout of students on that 
day." Charter Day may also be 
inaluded on this occasion. 

The renaming of North Cam-
• pus buildings will be held early 
in December.' The group of build
ings to be included in these cere
monies will (be Shepard Hall 
(formerly Main), Baskerville 
Hall (formerly Chemistry), Goe-
thals Hail (formerly Tech.), Win-

. gate Ha|l (formerly Hygiene), and 
; Klapper Hall (formerly South 
i Hall). 

Plan Construction 
On Cohen Library 

By STAN ZAROWIN 
Ground will be broken for the Morris Raphael Cohen 

Library-on Thursday, October 20, at 12 PM, according to 
President Buell G. Gallagher. However, the bid for the con
struction of the library has not^ — • 
yet ibeen officially awarded. 

The library will 'be located on 
the South Campus near the cor-

B. Baruch, a graduate of that 
class. 

The (bench is symbolic of Mr. 

President Buell G. Gallagher and Professor Jerome K. Wilcox, 
the College's librarian, inspect a model of the new $3,500,000 library 
to be built on the Manhattanville campus. 

Richard H. Austin 
Fired 

to give information damaging to 
others though he believes them 
innocent." 

ner of 135th Street and Convent Baruch's habit of meditating on 
Avenue. The unofficial estimated [ park benches. 
cost will be $3,500,000. 

The hew structure will feature 
modern cantilever construction, 
with its outer surface built of 
glass and concrete. Conveyor 
belts and ^pneumatic tubes will 
be used to deliver and tranfer 
books and messages from differ
ent floors of the building. 

The Class of 1889 has already 
contributed money for the build
ing of a bench, which will be 
placed at the side of the main 
entrance as a tribute to Bernard 

The library will hold 600,000 
books. It is estimated that the 
structure will be large enough to 
accommodate 1,500 students. 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Student Council President Gloria KIngsley's proposal that the | p o s s i b l e ^ o n ] y ' t h e f i r s t p h 

•ent Facul ty Committee on Student Affairs (SFCSA) become1 

appeals body provoked diverse comments from members of the 
nv.ttee yesterday. 
^der the present set-up, 
SA, which controls all co-
cular activities at the Col-

has the power to initiate 
•siion but has rarely done so 

^e past. 
rcording to Miss Kingsley, 
SA should act as an appeals 
'. rather than a legislative 

This, she feeis, would make 
ent Codncil a decision-mak- | 
body with legis la t ive power 
vould vitilize the importance 

"ie Student Government. 
e member of SFCSA, Ptofes-
Kurt Lowe (Geology) said. 

the present system should be 
changed, because in my opinion it 
has worked reasonably well in 
the past." 

To make SFCSA an appeals 
body. Professor Lowe feels, 
would have the effect of pushing 
the faculty out of direct contact 
with student affairs after the 
students had tried for many years 
to get the faculty interested in 
student affairs. 

Another member of the com
mittee, Dave Pfeffer, Class of '56 
President, said he would favor 
the SFCSA becoming an appeals 

™ not making any decision j body. but believes students 
1 hear discussion or* the pro- j should be careful not to take on 

'• but at the present time, I j more responsibilities than they 
see no compelling reason why | (ConUnmm on Pag* Fomrj 

ase 
of hurricane Zealot has passed 
over us, that we are presently in 
the calm eye of the storm, and 
that we may expect the winds toj 
be renewed with equal violence j 
from another quarter." I 

Although ''the wind has gone 
out of the McCarthy balloon," 
the President continued, there 
are "throaty rumblings of a newT 

savagery." Ke pointed out the 
"lynching" of EmmettTill in Mis
sissippi, which followed "the 
murder of Lamar Smith, whose 
offense was that he believed Ne-j 
groes should vote," and "the mur
der of the Reverend George W. 
Lee, who likewise sinned in be
lieving that Negroes should be 
permitted to exercise the fran
chise." 

Dr. Gallagher linked these 

h-OP Editor 
Killed in N. Y. 
Auto Accident 

David Weinstein, a 1951 grad
uate of the College and former 
Editor-in-Chief of Observation 
Post, was -killed last Wednesday 
in an automobile accident. The 
accident took place at the 19 
Street entrance to the West Side 
Highway. 

Mr. Weinstein, who was thrown 
through the windshield, w âs kill
ed instantly when his car was 

tern of racial suppression," which j forced into a lampost by another 
includes "open defiance of the ' automobile. His father, Mr. Aaron 
United States Supreme Court." i Weinstein, who was driving, sus-
The President said, however, that 
he believed the cause of freedom 

{Continued on Page Four/ 

Gallagher Sees Existing 
Patterns of Suppression 

President Buell G. Gallagher warned last nig'ht that the "storm 
of bigotry and obscurantism" of the last half dozen years may 
not be over. In an address before the National Council of Jewish 
Women at the Hotel Biltmore,"^ 
Dr. Gallagher said, "It is not im- j happenings to "a spreading pat-

ianditiates. . . 
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 
It's not too late to sign up 

for the Observation Post candi
dates class. So all budding 
"hack-writers" who want to get 
some printers ink in their blood 
better drop into Room 328 
Student Center, on Thursday at 
12 noon. 

We'll teach you to write 
news, features, and sports. No 
experience is necessary. All you 
need is pencil, paper and desire 
to write. 

tained a broken ankle, hip, and 
nose. 

j After being graduated from 
Stuyvesant High School in 1948, 

I Weinstein entered the College. 
! While at the College Mr. Wein
stein was active on OP where he 
served as Sports Editor, Manag-

; ing Editor, and Editor-in-Chief. 
| He completed his course of stud-
f ies in three and a half years. At 
' 19 -he entered New York Uni
versity Law School. In 1954 he 

j began practice as a lawyer. At 
\ the time of his death he planned 
to run for Assemblyman. 

! Mr. Weinstein was character-
\ ized by his brother Lew, who is 
now attending the College, as be
ing "always a hard working stu
dent and lawyer." 
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Dave Weinstein 
The death last week of Dave Weinstein at the age of 24 

was a shock tQ those who remembered him as editor-in-chief 
of Observation Post just a few short years ago. 

Dave was a fine student, who was graduated from the 
College when he was 19. But he realized that there is 
more to college life than just classes. 

TJie "War and Peace" supplement, which appeared in 
this newspaper during his semester as editor-in-chief re
mains an outstanding accomplishment of the College's his
tory. This supplement, which analyzed the most important 
question then facing the College's students, was largely the 
product of Dave's fertile imagination. 

He was stricken shortly after passing his bar examina
tion. He was planning to run for the state legislature. We 
deeply regret that his untimely death prevented him from 
reaching his goal. His dynamic presence would have contrib
uted so much to our state as it did to the College. 

The Right to Teach 
If a p rofessor t eaches well a n d hones t ly he fulfills all 

h i s profess ional obl igat ions . Somehow, t h a t simple t r u t h h a s 
been lost in t h e c lamor from all s ides for a t eache r ' s political 
pur i ty . I t is obvious t h a t v iews p r i v a t e l y held need no t be 
presen ted a s l aw to a c lassroom. W e believe t h a t a m a n ' s 
politics a r e whol ly i r r eve l an t to t h e bus iness a t h a n d : is he 
a good t e a c h e r ? 

Because we resen t t he increas ing enc roachment in to t he 
p r iva te beliefs of o u r professors , a n d of professors all over 
t h e count ry , we a p p l a u d t h e ac t ion of t h e Civil L iber t i es 
Union in t e s t i n g t h e va l id i ty of N e w York City 's "Sect ion 
9 0 3 " before t h e Un i t ed S t a t e s S u p r e m e Cour t . U n d e r 903, a 
city employee m a y be f i red for r e fus ing t o answer ques t ions 
before a legis la t ive body on t he g r o u n d s t h a t he m i g h t tend 
t o be incr imina ted . 

The specific case on h a n d is t h a t of a Brooklyn College 
professor who pleaded t h e F i f th A m e n d m e n t before a Sena te 
subcommit tee inves t iga t ing his pol i t ical past . B u t i t could 
easily happen here , too. In fact, t w o m e n holding innocuous 
jobs in t h e R e g i s t r a r ' s office were d ismissed unde r 903 two 
y e a r s ago . 

W h y should c i ty employees be denied the r igh t s g r a n t e d 
to United S t a t e s cit izens by the C o n s t i t u t i o n 0 Why, specific
ally, should pi-ofessors be ha rassed b y forays into t he i r pri
va t e lives and op in ions? Membersh ip l is ts for the s t uden t -
and inves t iga t ions for t h e p ro fessor s an - fine w a y s to m a k e i 
su re tha t r e s iden t s of the r.-.ilop-s a r e iittle more t h a n class- j 
room robo ts , w i t h mechanica l a n s w e r s for d e h y d r a t e d ques-1 
t ions. " j 

Sect ion 903 h a s long been one of the more in famous j 
a spec t s of t h e Ci ty C h a r t e r . I t i s c lear ly c o n t r a r y t o t h e ; 
spiri t of t h e much-mal igned , b u t indespensible , F i f th A m e n d 
ment . W e hope t h a t t h e endu r ing A m e n d m e n t will t r i u m p h 
over the petty political consideratioBS of the moment. 

riiiIi Xotes 

Architectural Society 
Will meet tomorrow at 12:30 PM in 

Room 101 Eisner Hall. There will be a 
business and program meeting. 

Astronomy Club 
Will meet tomorrow in Room 221 Shep

ard Hall a t 12:30 PM. A constitution 
will be formed and ol fleers elected. 

Baskerville Chemistry Society 
Meets tomorrow at 12:30 PM in 

Doremus Hall. Baskerville Building. I>r. 
J. Brenner (Chemistry) will speak on 
'•Reactions Across R ings . " 

Beaver Barbell Club 
Welcomes new members to meeting to

morrow at 12 Noon in Lewisohn Stadium, 
Old members are urged to return. 

Beaver Vets Club 
Meeting tomorrow in Room 17 Shepard 

Hall a t 12 Noon. 

Camera Club 
Will meet tomorrow at !2 :15 PM in 

Room 216 Shepard Hall. Planning to do 
picture story of South Campus. Bring 
your cameras . 

Christian Association 
Meets tomorrow a t 12 :15 PM in Room 

350 Finley Student Center. Speaker will 
discuss • 'Eary History of Chris t iani ty." 

Class Council of '57 
Meeting tomorrow a t 12:15 PM in Room 

128 Shepard Hall . 

/Economics Society 
Presents Dr. Richard Young, of the 

First National City Bank of New York, 
who will - discuss "The Present Wave of 
Bank Mergers and Corporate Earning 
Trends" a t meeting tomorrow at 12:30 
PM in Room 225 Wagner Hall. 

Education Society > 
Mrs. Dorothy Kluck, program director 

of radio stat ion WNYE, will speak to the 
Education Society tomorrow a t 12:30 PM 
in Room 210, Klapper Hall. Free material 
will be distributed. 

Geological Society 
Wil present slides on Europe's Moun

tains, Geology 19 Field Trip, and of 
Niagara Falls . Tomorrow at 12:30, in 
Room 307 Shepard Hall. 

Gilbert and Sullivan iSocieiy 
Will have a meeting and chorus re

hearsals a t 12:30 tomorrow in Room 230 
Finley Student Center. Newcomers a re 
very welcome. 

Prof. Has Rocky' Tm 
Crashing Conglomerate, 

By DEBI WEISSTEIN 
A <rock)smashing summer spent by Professor Cecil H. Kind 

(Geology) on Cow Head Island in Northern Newfoundland has prov 
the College's Geology textbooks wrong 

The summer's work was the re- $ 
suit of a previous vacation in the 
same parts when Prof. Kindle, 
who was working for an oil com
pany, investigated rock forma
tions in his spare time. The 
formations were described as! longingly. "When you're serv 

Their meals consisted of freJ 
cod right out of the sea. "WoJ 
That fish up there was sure d] 
licious," exclaimed Prof. Kinc 

broken and chaotic in "His 
toric Geology," a College text
book. Prof. Kindle saw that the 
rocks were really smooth and 
unbroken. "Great Scott," he re
calls, spinning around in his 
swivel chair, "I was determined 
right then and there to prove 
that I was right." 

After applying for money to 
study the situation, the College 
geologist was allotted $1900 by 
the Geological Survey of Ameri
ca last April for vvhat it consid
ered a "good project." 

On a Sunday at the end of 
June, the professor, a friend, 
Harry Wittington of Harvard and 
his "fossil-enthusiastic" wife set 
out for the north in Wittington's 
car. They travelled through Que
bec and Nova Scotia, boarding at 
the homes of local fishermen. 

cod fish around New York, 
one would want to eat it." 

At the Island, the three geold 
gists stayed at a village cooped 
tive. They left the store earl 
each morning armed with only) 
hammer, lens and compass for 
full day of rock-smashing. "Wi 
measured the distance we trave 
ed by using the pace, which 
a double step," Prof. Kindle ej 
plained. "Miles were reckoned 
the numiber of times our left fe 
took 1000 steps. Why, even Juliij 
Caesar in his march on Gaul ha 
someone to count the paces. 

"One day, I went down to 
docks to see a ship come in froi 
Nova Scotia," Prof. Kindle cos 
tinued. "A woman and four kid 
got off the boat. I looked close 
Wheeeee! It was my wife -ar 
children." 

Hiking Club 
Will meet tomorrow in Room 312 

Shepard Hall a t 1 2 Noon. Hike is sched
uled for Saturday. 

Hisiory Society 
Will present the first of i ts Fall series 

of lefltures tomorrow a t 12:30 in Room 
105 Wagner. Professor Oscar Halecki of 
Fordham will speak on ' N e w Approaches 
to European History." which was discussed 
at the tenth Internat ional Congress of His
torical Sciences (Rome, September 1955) . 

Xberamericano [Club 
There will be an important meeting to

morrow a t 12:30 PM in Room 302 Downer 
Hall. All those interested a re urged to 
at tend. 

Mathematics Society 
Attention Nim Players! 
The solution of the game of Nim will 

be given a t a meeting tomorrow at 12:30 
PM in Room 125 Shepard Hall . In addi
tion, the proposed publication of a 
mathematics journal will be discussed. All 
are welcome. 

Mcdern Dance Club 
Will dance on Fr iday at 3 PM outside 

the Parke Gymnasium. All those inter
ested bring leotods and come prepared to 
dance. 

Modern Jazz Society 
Will met'; tomorrow at 12 :30 PM in 

Room 213 Shepard Hall. 

New Theater Studio 
Meeting tomorrow in Room 225 Shepard 

Hall a t 12 :30 PM. for the purpose of 
orgenizing the Workshop. 

Physical Education Society 
Will hold a meeting tomorrow at 12 

Xiv^n in Room 115 Lewisohn Ba.sement. 
All Phv-sjcul Education majors are urged 

Philatelic Society 
Fill meet in Room 204 Harr i s tomorrow 

at 12:.':o PM. to plan the program for the 
t^rrr,. Members a re required to at tend. 
All those interestci are invited to join. 

Philosophy Society 
"WTvif I> Existentialism?*": A '.ectnre by 

Mr. Michne! Wyschocrod. Tomorrow a t 
12:30 PM" in R.H>m Urf Wagner Hail. 

Physics Society 
Pr . f t ' - s - r R^lx-rt T. Uv.:ff < Physics -

•v:;; -pcaK <n •'As'-.v-.o-rica; Ins ' r-;mcnTs" 
•n Room H\~> SVi.-v.rd H a " ;.' 12:30 PM. 
•A-r.r-.-.v. Tho Oc'ohcr 13 tri;> to RTA 

Students Behind Curtain Asl 
About America, Says Visitol 

By JACK LEVINE I 
Questions aibout America's attitude towards peace and "flvd 

Carthyism" are the most frequently asked by students behind tt 
Iron Curtain, according to Hal Gainer, a student at the CoUej 
who visited Warsaw this sum-*- • 
mer. 

Gainer, a senior majoring in 
chemistry and the former presi
dent of the Marxist Discussion 
Club, attended the World Festi
val of Youth that was held in 
Warsaw during the first two 
weeks of August as part of a 
thirty-two member delegation 
from the United States, 

According to Gainer, more than 
30,000 youth from 114 countries 
attended the festival which he 

meet youth from all over 
world and to see Warsaw. 

He and his wife traveled wiij 
their French companions to Viea 
na where they made arrangj 
ments to attend the festival, 
stay in Poland cost him $30, 
said. Every delegation, he coJ 
tinued, was subsidized by a di| 
ferent Polish factory, the Amei 
can by a chocolate factory. 

The festival which wTas spoJ 
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Polish Athletes Open Sports Competition in Warsaw. Athletic 
as well as cultural events ware part of the Fifth World Festival. 

h-- i rr , - _-cii b e f o r e •ho ' . ec f i r c . 

Psychology Society 
*c i ; ;rc T h e T^.i . - k h o i n i J ^ . r ^ l c , " a 
Mr <"•:•; Er . i tX'r . : of -h,- P.r . r .x \ 

K - h ^ c h ' - o ; . t, m -r-. ••• .«r 1 

SAME 

'"• a-.r. :->. .he ::->c7a:y. srar'.* a* r, PM 
'•".cay -.-, On"; Hah. 

Sigma Alpha 
P-:.«i--.;sse> .-s am>;-:;;i.'.n and carrent 

projects a: •> PM ;r; Roon- 2<~> Shepar.-: Ha'. 

SDA 
K."wt5 offa^rs *rd formuiates the Ferres-

iers pro*x«r. tomorrow- at 1 PM in Room 
104 Wasrwr H«*.l 

; said, was devoted to cultural ac
tivities, sports and meetin£s be
tween the various notiona1 dele-
gations. The American deievcat:or. 
was unofficial and with the ex
ception of the editor of the Uni
versity yf Minnesota canipus 
newspaper, ail traveicd withoui 
official government permission. 
It was compo.-od equally of >t::-
aer.:.-. workers and white cr'.'.:-.r 
workers and artists, he >aid. 

It v. as not until he and his 
wife were in Pans. Franc- and 
me! somo French students who 
were gvirg that he decided to 
attend, he said. He was in Eu
rope on a honeymoon following 
his marriage in June. I went, he 
said, because I was anxious to 

lat 
H 

sored by the International Un: 
of Students, was boycotted 
The Student Unions of ieve: 
western countries. The Uni:; 
States National Student Assoc: 
f:on ;NSA> has termed IUS 
an organization with a '"partis 
p litiral orientation." 

One .f she major ac'.v.'ies 
t.ic ft-a.val and the most inter 
mc: to Gainer was nice ling ot 
national delegations. Plveryc. 
1*. •- sad. wanted to talk to 
he cause many had never r 
Americans before. The Arm 
can delegation met with twe: 
ether delegations including 
Russian. Chinese, Indian, Britj 
and. Korean. 
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ooters Trample Pratt; 
arlin Happy? No Sir! 

"The whole team didn't play so hot. The offense wasn't too 
iro and the defense was ragged on the few chances it had. They 

better sharpen up before the Kings Point and West Point con-
; and I'm sure they will." • — * 
hat was the way soccer coach I that he was all over the field, 
:ry Karlin, a very observant 

jctator, summarized his team's 
triumph over Pratt last Sat-

iay. 
Jut things aren't as bad as 

?y seem. Karlin, expected no 
>uble from the Engineers, and, 
lisidering the opposition, fig-

that the City soccermen 
juld have played better than 

did. 
[e was very critical' of the 
lad. "Hocherman really sur-

ised me. Every l ime he receiv-
the ball, he passed to Johnny 

tsantanou). If John passed to 
Morris Hocherman - would 

;s to someone else. Why didn't 
shoot?" 

looked bad. Johnny speaks for 
himself. They gave him the ball, 
so he scored. Vahe Jordan looked 
good on the left wing and Billy 
Arnheiter, the new right winger, 
is really working in with the at
tack." 

Arnheiter was sidelined for 
most of the second half because 
of a 'blister on his heel. Karlin 
hopes that he is capable of play
ing in Saturday's Kings Point 
match. His replacement, Stan 
Speilman, didn't impress the 
mentor much. 

Continuing his criticism, Kar
lin singled out fullback Robert 
LeMestre and co-captain and 
halfback Boto Hayum as the two 
outstanding Beaver performers 

-Wolf, (Wostl), despite the fact I of the afternoon. 

quamen Begin Drills; Seek 
third Consecutive Met Title 

The College's swimming team, seeking their third straight 
[etropolitan League title, began practice yesterday minus seven 
iding members of last year's squad, 
"o-captain Howie Schloemer,$ -r 

Sparkplug 
CHI LAMBDA 

PLEDGE TEA 
OCT. 11 

AU Chicks who are hip to cut our and 
pad for a sw-liiKiiig time with 

. . . . . . "<»*>" Cats call 
A K N i a t KI -Z-MHi aft*r <i::iO P.M. 
. . . which siini>ly i n m a s (hat all jjirls 
who a iv intellectually and emotionally 
inclined to imrticijmte in an evenliijr of 

social enjoyment with "<1 lv" bov<i 
( a l l Arny a t Kl 2-5971; a l t e r <ih*o 

ll-Met 220-yd. and 440-yd. 
sestyle champ. Bob Kellogg, 
10 holds -the 220-yd. breast-
roke record in the Met cham-
>nship and the Eastern Collegi-

ibrary. . . 
fContinue'd from Page One) 

The construction will be built 
that the walls will be parti-
ns which may be moved in 
der to facilitate larger alloca-
ns of space* when they are 
eded. 
All the College's library ser-
ces will be centralized in the 
ilding except the music liJbrary, 

hich will be housed in the 
ubin Goldmark wing of the 
nley Student Center. 
Plans for the building of the 
w Science and Technology 
ilding, which will be situated 

i the site of the old library, 
e still in transition. 
When the library is completed, 
ore than 35,000 books will be 
lien out o f storage. Professor 

ome K. Wilcox, head librarian, 
d that "many thousands of 
se books have been damaged 
heat and water seepage over 

• •:• years. The exact number will 
be known until the book 

ions have been removed from 
College's attacs and ex-

nined." 
"We hope," Prof. Wilcox con-
"ued, "to make it possible for 
udents and faculty to spend 
ore time studying and analyz-
? and less time looking for 
aterialr' 
He added that a trial attempt 
•1 be made to -'relax the tradi-

~<~al hushed atmosphere of 
.anes" by setting aside a 

:!-<nai section that will be free 
"N'o Talking*' .signs. 

ate Swimming Association, Met 
individual medley winner Tony 
Sousa, and leading diver Lou 
Ruffino -have all graduated. In 
addition co-captain Ben Trasen, 
Bob Stagg, and Steve Kesten will 
not compete this season. 

'Hopes for a record comparable 
to the 8-1 mark achieved by last 
year's mermen depend heavily 
on co-captain Jimmy Johnson, 
who is expected to compete in 
the 220-yd. and 440-yd. freestyle 
and in the individual medley 
races. 

Arnie Farber, who holds the 
College's backstroke r e c o r d 
(2:30.3) heads a strong backstroke 
crew. Farber will be supported 
by Sol Stern and Jerry Lopatin. 

Sophomore Shelly Manpeizer 
has the jdb of taking over for 
Kellogg in the breaststroke 
events. Manpeizer saw limited 
action last season and the experi
ence should be very valuable. 

College PRINTING & TYPING Service 
• Job-Finding Resumes or Letters 

$2.89 - $3.39 for 100 
Beautiful Inexpensive "AH-Oriffinals" 

One H o u r Rush pervice add -SI 
Free Guide Forms & E d i t i n g -

Mail Order AV 1-4400 9 A.M.-4 P .M. 
1592 Amsterdam Ave. <138-136 fcts.) 

ALPHA LAMBDA 

S M O K E R 
OCT. 11 

Larry Cutler '54. former sec
ond baseman for the College's 
baseball team, this season, led 
ihe Dubuque, Iowa Packers to 
its first Mississippi-Ohio-Valley 
League pennant since 1929. 
Culler batted .316 and fielded 
.951. 

When he first joined the 
club it was languished in the 
celler with a 3-15 record. Ar
riving at the ball park a half 
hour before game time. Culler 
donned ;a uniform and took 
over the shortstop position. The 
P.ackers won that night and 
didn't stop until fifteen games 
later. He was later shifted to 
second base, and according to 
his manager, Ira Hutchinson, 
"filled a big hole in the infield 
and kept up the club." 
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Classified Ads 
FOR SALE 

Web-Cor tape recorder. Three speed high 
fidelity call FO. 5-7454. 

SALESMAN WANTED 

Help Wanted, salesmen par t time, evenings. 
Salary G&W Sales, 708 E. Tremont Ave., 
Bx. N.Y. Ask for Mr. Sherwood, 4-6 P .M. 

ROOM FOR R E N T 

Nicely furnished studio opposite college. 
Call after 7 :30 P.M. FO. 8-0540 

P IANIST WANTED 

Experienced pianist. Gilbert Sc Sullivan Soc. 
Thurs . in 230 Finley 12 :30 . 

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO 

THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS! 

LORENZO MAY 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 

lfi23 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
^ a r 140th S t r w t New Yerk O t y 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR STUDENTS 

Go Home 

WESTY 
GO HOME! 

A.A. D.G. J.M. B.R, 

* KEEP ALERT FOR A 
BETTER POINT AVERAGE! 

Don't let that "drowsy feel
ing" cramp your style in class 
. . . or when you're "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDoz 
Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you'll be your normal best... 
wide awake . . . alert! Your 
doctor will tell you—NoDoz 
Awakeners are safe as coffee. 
Keep a pack handy! 

15 TABLETS, 35c 

"Phi-Beta" 
pack 

35 tablets 
in handy tin 
" 69c 

PATROXIZE 
• l o n . v s € ITV (OlI.Kl.t: 

RARHKR SHOP 
KXPKRT HAIR fTTTIXG 

4 Barbers — No Wjiiting 

Jtl6 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
Opposite City College 

We cordially invite all those interested in 

P>aternity to Our Seini-Annual 

SMOKER ON FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 7 at 8 O CLOCK 

PHI DELTA PI 
Otapfer Gamma 

511 West 139lh Street 
Where Fratenwi Ties Have Been Strengthened . . ." 

Why do more college 
men and women smoke 

ICEROYS 
than any other 

filter cigarette? 

Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 filter traps 

in every filter tip, made 
from a pure natural substance 

found in delicious fruits 
and other edibles! 

2 

3 

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny 
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action 
in any other cigarette. 

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to 
market to meet the now and skyrocketing demand for fil
tered cigarettes. \ iceroy pioneered. Started research more 
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter. 

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a 
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, 
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 

Viceroy draws so easily thai you wouldn't know, without 
looking, that il even had a filter lip . . . and Viceroys cost 
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than 
anv other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the large^l-
sellinc filter < iffarette in the world! 

Tiny Filter Traps 
plus that Real Tobacco Taste 

gifcB&j&iii ift if l^^ Li 'iitir'iiWilNlA'iftiiililitii^^ 
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Beavers Blast Pratt Institute, 6-0, in Firs 
Defense of Met Soccer League Championshh 

By MARV GLASSBERG * 
They were locked out of their dressing room, the assigned ref didn't arrive until thes ta r t of the second half, and the field was a *«, of mi,rf 

nothing could stop the Beaver hooters from swamping Pratt, 6-0, Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium in their first Met League Contest 
test a t ^ s f b u ^ ^ t L ^ ^ ^ r 0 c k - e m - S 0 C k - e m b o d y C O n t a c t a n d flaring tempers. P^ t t j oach , George Davis, incensed at the wUd play, lodged a p, 
When the game turned into t 
rout. 

The fireworks started at 9:40 
of the initial frame. City, de
fending Met soccer titlists, bare
ly missed a score when Johnnj 
Koutsantanou shook up the En
gineer goalie, Stan Sludikoff with 
a fierce boot. Seconds later Kouts 
received a pass from Morri? 
Hocherman and blazed the ball 
into the nets for the first of his 
three tallies of the afternoon: 
the third bringing his record for 
the most goails scored by a Beav-
er player to twenty-seven. 

A smash off the toe of Wolf
gang Wostl from near the mid-
field stripe was nullified as a 
goal when the Tech mentor 

Gallagher. . . 
fContinut:a> from Page One J 

and justice would ultimately 
prevail. 

He also defended what he call
ed ^basic" to all other freedoms, 
intellectual freedom. "To secure 
and protect intellectual free
dom," he said, "we must do more 
than pass resolutions and listen 
to speeches. We must take the 
sharp plow of controversy and 
thrust deeply into the hard cake 
of the American mind, which has 
for too long basked in the pleas
ant sun of indifference." He de
clared that "Our nation was born 
in controversy," and "will die 
when controversy is throttled." 

No Black Jack 
But the President defined 

''limits within which controversy 
must be contained." The free 
market of ideas must be pro
tected, he said, from the man 
who enters "with a black jack 
up his sleeve." "Both the native 
Fascist and the native Commu
nist must be exposed for what 
they are and be permitted to 
take the public consequences of 
their subversive efforts," he said. 

While reiterating his opposition 
to letting Communists teach, 
President Gallagher said that 
"We should not forbid the Com
munists and the Fascist and 
Racist to speak their minds and 
write their books. . . If Democ
racy cannot win the fight for the 
freedom of men's minds against 
all the devils of totalitarianism, 
then Democracy will lose. But it 
•would lose the fight in advance, 
if it resorted to the tools of sup
pression and cens-orship and 
thereby become totalitarian." 

"Closed Mind*" 
He continued, however, that 

"just as surely as we stand for 
the open book, we fight also 
against the closed mind." The 
President contended that since 
"members of the Communist con
spiracy" have closed minds, they 
violate "one of the basic pre
requisites for a teacher." Let his 
fcooks and speech circulate free
ly." he continued, "let him come 
and go as he may wish; but it 
is unnecessary to hire him and 
pay him to teach that error from 
the protected sanctuary of the 
classroom." 

President Gallagher concluded 
thai "If we are constantly on 
guard against freedom's enemies 
in Black or Red, then the schools, 
colleges, churches and libraries 
of the land will keep their doors 
open freely." 

Maimed that the whistle had not 
)lown on a foul committed on Jie 
>receding play. 

Barely a minute had elapsed 
n the second period when City 
scored again. Vahe Jordan drib
bled down the left side and pass
ed to Hocherman in front of the 
:age. "Moishe" neatly drew the 
lefense onto him and then quick
ly passed to Koutsantanou, who 
cammed the ball past the bewil-
iered goalie. Jordan assisted 
again at 13:37 when he passed 
high to Kouts, who tallied on a 
head, shot to register #ie third 
Beaver goad. 

Last year, the Met champs 
played their worst in the third 
stanza, and it appeared that this 
would be a repeat performance. 
Pratt was upsetting the Beavers' 

Morris Hocherman 
Helper 

assaults and starting some of its 
own. City finally got untracked 
when Hocherman took the ball 
and passed to Jordan, who sped 
down the sideline. When Sludi
koff came out to challenge him, 
Jordan feinted the goalie out of 
position and raced in to dent the 
twines. 

Co-captain Bob Hayum, experi
enced a def enseman's delight, 
when he joined the scoring pa
rade in the final quarter. At 12:22 
Kouts was awarded an indirect-
free kick. He ripped the ball 
through the entire Engineer team, 
which was wedged in front of the 
net, but it didn't count, because 
the bad first had to touch an
other player. 

The Lavender ended the game 
on a scoring-note 

passed to Wostl, who slapped 
past Sludikoff, a minute and 
seconds before the final whist] 

This Saturday, the Beavers 
encounter the U.S. Merch 
Marine Academy at 10 A.M 
Kings Point, N. Y. 

SFCSA. 
(Continued from Page One) 

can properly handle. 
Another member of the cor 

mittee, Dave Pfeffer, Class of ', 
President, said he would fav 
the SFCSA becoming an appea 
b o d y , b u t believes studen 
should be careful not to take c 
more responsibilities than the 

when Jordan can properly handle. 


